
Physios. - "On the Heat of Mi:cing of N ormal and Associating 
Liquids." By Dr. J. J. VAN LAAR. (Commllnicated by Prof. 
H. A ° LORENTZ). 

(Communicated at the meeting of September 80, 1922). 

1. In connection with a study by J. R. KATZ (pl1blished in "Ver
slag der Wis- en NatUlu-k. Afdeeling Kon. Akad. Vo Wetensch." 
Vol. XXXI, 1I0S 5/6, p. 333-336) I wish 10 make a few remarks 
on the heat of mixing of liquids, also in I'eference to the quantity 
a/v' (or a/bS), 

Different authors, among othel's VAN DKR W AHS and myself, made 
use of approximations some time ago, which seemed pelomissible; 
but which gave no account, not even in approximation, of Ihe heat
effect., which is sometimes \'ery slight, especially fOl' normal subslances. 
For here Ihe case pl'esenled itself that the neglected quantilies 
«v-b)' by the side of v" p by that of a/v~) would give a term of 
higher ordel' of magnitude in the resuIts than that which results 
from the not neglected part. 'l'he latter term appears to be of the 
order of magnitude (b, Val-bi Va,)\ whereas that of the neglected 
part - yielding a tel'm with (p + o/v2) Lv - is of the order 
b. Val-hl Vat on accoun t of Lv; hence, w hen t he difference of the 
critical pressUl'es of the componenls is small, the neglected pal't 
will have a much grealer value than the not neglected part. 

And besides: While the fh'st part - referl'ing to the change of 
the potential energy without reference to the cont!'aetioll - will 
always be positive, the second (neglected) part - which is in con
nection with the volume contmelion Lv - is nearly always negative. 
In "quasi-idèal" mixtures of two liquids (i.e. liquids the cl'Ïtical 
pressures of which are about equal), Ihe effecl will neal'ly always 
be negative (i.e. heat is liberated), and not positive, as Ihe earl ier 
theol'elical del'Îvation indicated . In Iiquids the cl'ilical pressures of 
which are not about equal, somelimes diffel' even considerably, it 
will enth'ely depend on circumstances (relation of the a's and h'á 
intel' se, value of the mixing ratio x) w het her the result will be 
posith'e or negati ve. 

In assuciated components, where Lv can become mnch gl'eater 
than in mixtul'es of normal components (genel'ally the critical pres
sm'es also diffel' much more from each othel'), the above ralios will 
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be more greatly accentllated, and the negative term with (p + a/v,)6v 
will predominate still mOl'e, 

Ah'eady BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM - now about Iwenty yeal's ago -
drew my altentioll 10 Ibe illsllfficiellcy of Ihe approximalive expres
sion, bul at the time we attl'Ïbllted this to ot her cause::; I), thinking 
that - especially in qllasi-ideal mixtures - the possible volume
conll'ac-tion would probably be quite negligible, Not unti11912, when 
in a lellel' my fl'Ïend Prof, KREMANN at Graz put a question 10 me 
on this subject, was I led to carry out tlle pel'fectly accurate 
calculation of the quantity 6v'), 

In what follows I may be allowed 10 gi\'e Ille exact Iheory, nrst 
of all of mixtUl'es of normal components, Here too the perfeclly 
accUI'ale derivation appeal's 10 be by no means more difficult or 
longer than the approximated derivation, and the "esuit is almost 
eqllally simpie, The same thing is fOllnd here as before with the 
exact derivation of the equalions of the spinodal and the plaitpoint 
line '). There lhe perfectly accurate results are even simplel' than 
the earlier approximated expressions. 

2. Heat of mixing of norm al components. 
Fl'om lhe well-known expression for the total energy 

a 
e = e' + kT - - + pv, 

v 

in which the energy constant e' is = n1e/
l + n,e'" and the heat capacity 

at constant (infinitely great) volume k = nlkl + n,k" we find for the 
pure components: 

a ' 
el' = ( + kl T - _I + pv I ' ( 

VI' 

• _ I . a, , 
e, _ e, + k, T - - + pv I 

v,o 

For the inte,ql'al heat of mixing of n l gr. mol. of one component 
and n, gr. mol. of the other component the expression 

1) Inaccuracy of VAN DER WAALS' equation of state; non·validity ofBERTHELOT'S 

assumplion al2 = Valaj, etc. But since then I have got more than ever convineed 
of the absolute validity (in liquids) of the said equation and B's assumptioo. Of 
course a aod b then have other values than in the gaseous Ilate, hut this need, 
of course, not be considered here. 

') Later inserted summarized in his valuable - unfortunately too Iittle known 
- book: aDie Eigenschaften der binären Flüssigkeitsgemische etc." (Sammlung 
(HERZ) chemisch er Vorträge Bd. 23, Stuttgart. Enke. 1916) j see p. 170-171. 

S) These Proc. Vol. VIl, p. 64.6; Vol. VIlI, p 33. 
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w = - (~- It ~ - n ~) + p (v - n v 0 - n v ') (a) I 0 '. . 11' , V VI v, 

is at once found from 

Now 

a a (a a) a a -=-+ --- =---l::.v, 
v v. v v, Vo vv. . 

in which Vo = nlvl
o + n,v/, and V-t'o = l::. is written. Further 

a = (nI Val + nt Va,)', and from this follow8: 

a _ (al a,) (v/ Val - VlO Va,)' 
- - n l -ft + n, -0 - RI n2 • 0 • 1'. VI v, V. VI v, 

Hence: 

(1 ) 

Rernm·ks. a. Formerly 1) the followingequation waswl'itten: 

a a (a ) -=-+ -(v-b)+p(v-b)-(nJ+nt)RT J. 
v v v' 

on account of the equation of state. This gives: 

~ = ~ (2v-h) + P (v-b) - (til +n,) Rl' = ~ (I _ (V-b)') + 
v ~ b v 

+ P (v-b) - (nI + n,) RT, 

hence: 

e=e' + (k + (ni + n,)R) T - ~(I_ (V~,b)') + pb, 

for which e = e' + k' T-a/b was written - with an apparently 
perfectly jllstifiable neglect of some terma. Then we get: 

a 
It is seen that the very essential term - l::.v is omitted. 

V17 • 

b. We might also have written: 

a al at (v t Val ~ VI Va,)' 
- = n l --'- + nt - - n l nt - , 
v VI v. ' VVIV, 

ov av . 
in which VI =~ and V t = ;;-. For accol'dmg to a property of the 

vn l un, 

1) Cf. among others Zeitschr. f. physik. Oh. 68, p. 219 (1908). 
20· 
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or also 

which expl'essioll wiII at once appeal' 10 be useful. 
Hel'e is .t;-v, 0= l::.v, and v,-v,o= l::.v, and e\'idently we have 

l::.v = V-Vo = (n,v, + n,v,)-(n,v,O + n,v:) = n,l::.v, + n,l::.v,. 
, , aw aw 

FOl' Ihe diffel'ential heats of mIXing 10, = ~ and W,= ~ we 1I0W 
uni un, 

(2) 

I) In these ditTerentiations many parts have not been taken into account. For 
in general v} and Vj are still funclions of nl and n 2, But as Ihe nel/jlected parts 

oz oz" 
In WI and W2 can always be repreSE.'Dted by ZI = S-- and z~ = S-- , 1D whJ(~h z, 

uni un, 
just as w, will always be a homogeneous funclion of the first degree wilh respect 
to nl and n g, necessal'ily nlzl + niz~ will have to be = 0, nlwl + 1~W2 already 
being = W according to (21, Now also n1zl + n2z2 = z, hence Z is identically = 0, 

hence also ZI and Z2' 

lt wOllld indeed not be difficuit to show directly the disappearance of the parts 
ZI and Z2' which have been left oul of account. As to z}. we gel the I'esult: 

1 (al a,) (OVI OV,) 
- n l - + n, - til ~ + ti, ~ I 

V "I v, uni uni 

ov ov 
In which the last factor wiII disappear in conseqence of ~ = ~, as ,,} is a 

uni un, 
homogeneous function of the Oth degree with respect to Ihe molecular nu mb ers 
n} and 11.., 
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FOI' liquids p may of course always be canc'elled against the so 
much gl'eater molecular pl'essure <1/,,2, 

We wiJl just mention that the eal'liel' - inaccurate - expl'essions 
wel'e: 

3, Volume contraction with normal components. 
Wem ust now try to find an expression fOl' flv, alld t heli also 

for flv. and flv., ill order to be able to substitule in (1) Rlld (2), 
and to form an opinion of the ordel' of magnitude of tile diffel'ellt 
parts, As 

we have also: 

flv = b - (n.b. + n.b.) + (v - b) - n. (v.' - b.) - n. (v.' - b.), 

Now b = n.b. + n.b .. hence aftel' upplication of the equation of 
state, fhere remains: 

flv = ~n. -+- n.) Rl' _ n. RT n. Rl' 

p + "/v2 P -+- a·/v.'· p + "2/"2°" 
l.e, with neglect of p: 

[

V' v ,~ v "J fllJ = Rl' (n. -+- n.) - - n. _.- - n. -'- , 
a a. a. 

Ol' 

RT ( ) + -;-(n. -+- n.) 2 fl" (n. v. ° -+- n. v:) + (flV)2 , 

as v = (n.v. ° + n.v.") + flv , In consequellce of this, with a = 
= (n. Va. + n.Va.)·: 

(n. -+-n.)RT ( ) flv -- a 2flv (v-flv) -+- (flv)· = 

which, worked out with neglect of flv by the side of 2v, and 
putting n. + n. = 1 at Rl', gives: 

flV(I_2RT)= 
a/IJ 
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+ n, 1 ~ (VlO Va, + VlO Val) a,+ 2vt' al Va, tJ, 
For the form between L ] we may fllrthel' wl'ite: 

nlal (vl'Va. +v, °Val)-n.a,(vl·Va l + v, °v al)-2n 1vl'a,Val +2n,v, 'al Va. 

= - nl(Jr(vI O Va, --v,' val) - n,a,(vlO Va,-u,' Val) + 
+ 2 al Va, (ni VI' + n,v,O) - 2 al Val (nlvl ° + nlvl '), 

so that we finally get: 

I. (3) , 
This almost qnite exact result (only p has been neglected, and in 

the 18t member l:::.v by tlJe side of 2v) slJows that l:::.v will be of 
tlle order d = VI' Val-v, ° Valf so that w consists of two parts, of 
which the {b'st is of the order dl (cf, equat.ion (1)), the second of 
the order d, When tlJe critical pressUI'es differ little, dis very smalI, 
and of the small heat of mixing w the serond pat't (neglected before) 
will certainly pt'edominate, . 

In Ihe case that the critical pressures dijer liltle, expresion (3) 
can be ~onsiderably simplified, For then ·v/Va.-v/Val = 0 can 
be put between [ J, and there remains: 
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l::.v (1-2 Rl') = 2RT n n (1 _ ~. Val)v I
1 

Va, (Val-Va,). 
a/ al I t 'V V V "0 VI a, a/a, 

000 

B b h v _v, V / V - VI -v. V ut ecallse t en a, - - al' ~ a l - a, - 0 al' 
VI. VI 

hence ( 
2 Rl') 2 Rl'- ( ViJ) l::. V 1 - - - = - - nnI - .!!!.. (v' -v 0) . al a/ I' pI' 

V "0 k, 
(3a) 

As fOt, ot'dinary substances in liquid state (below the boiling-point) 
a/v _ 7 RTk, and in the secolld memhet· Vo = v may be put, we find 

wilh T/T
k 

= In: 

If e.g. m = 1/" we have wit.h n l = 1-,x, n, =;c fOt, l::.v the 
vaille I/ e x(1-x)(1 - V) (v, o_v, 0), so that the ma,ximum contt'action 
(at. ,x = 1/,) becomes = I/H(l~,/)(vlo-v:) - hence very small 
and of the ordel' l-V. 

With regat'd 10 the sign of l::.v it may be pointed out that bi > b" 
e.g. bi = 8b, cOl'l'esponds wilb Vlo> v, ". TI\en al is approxiolately 
= 8'a" so that a'/h l becomes = 8 nO/b, Ol' T/,;I > 1k,. Bilt from tbis 
it ensues th at Pk, is genemlly somew hat gl'eatel' I han Pk" in conse~ 
quellce of which 1-V becomes negative. And the revet'se when 
VI ° should be < vs'. The quantity 6v will, thel'efol'e, neal'ly always 
be negative, in other words volume contraclion will take place. 

With regat'd to the differential variations of volume l::.v I = VI-V.' = 
a(l::.v) a(l::.v) · = --- and l::.v, = v, -v,' = - - , from the apPl'Oximated expression 
ani an, 

(3a) follows, when a/v is considered constant in the cOITection tet'm 
of the 1st member: 

( 
2RT) a (nI v o) l::. VI 1 -~ = 2 Rl'n, (l-V)(v l'-v,O) ani -a- , 

In app,'oximation VI' Va, = v,o Val was taken, so that Val is = 

= VI: Va, and Va = n l Val + n, Va, = Va,(nl VI: + n,)= vO.Va" 
V, v, V, 

.. a(nlvo ) a (1i,v'v,O') In consequence ot th IS -a - becomes = -a -- --, = "I a 11, a, v, 

v,·' a (nI) ' I . I a (n,) v.-nlvl' n, v,' = - - - ,In W IIC I - - = --. Hence we have 
. at ani ' v. ani V o vo' v.' 
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~(nlVO) = n, v,o: v,' = n, v,' 
ani a v, a, a 

therefore with the same approxi-

mation as (3a): 

and 
( 

2RT) 2RT 
I::. v 1-- =-n '(I-V) (v '-v ')( 

1 a/ al' I' V r~tO 

( 
2Rl') 2Rl' . 

I::.v 1 --- =--n '(l-V)(v '-v') , al a/ I I' 
v~' I 

(4a) 

We now dllly get again n11::.vI + n,l::.v, I::.v l , because 
v ° v ' v o n 1 n, ' -'- + n, n 1 ' _1_ = n l n, 
a a a 

4. Substitution of (3 b) in (1). 
We get for lo, aftel' substitlltion of (3a ) In (1), with omission of 

the extern al pressure p: 

Ol' 

when v,o/ro Va is substituted for Va,. With m= 1/, and v=v., this 
passes into 

The factor I/e is, of course, somewhat different, when m = Th' 
c 

is not = 1/,. When the critical pressUl'es are equal, the foregoing 
facto I' is = 0, hence also the total heat of mixing. Hut when these 
pl'essUl'es do not differ too much, the first term bet ween [ ] will 
all the same be small with regal'd to the second, and in appl'oxi
mation 

may be written. 
But however th is be, we shall al ways be allo wed to write: 
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= VlO (1 + rx), when V
2 O_VI 0 = r (henee v,o = 1 + 1') is put, and 

Vlo Vlo 

with _fJ_ = a: 
(v 1 0)' 

a . '0 _ ~'a . W _ (l-~)'a (6) 
w=~(l-.11) --- , 

(l+r.v)(l+r)· 1-(l+r.21)'· '-(1+r.21)'(l+r)' 

the old expressions, but in . which a has now a somewhat different 
valne than before, and will also be dependent on the temperature 
(throllgh m). 

When in approximation 
a a 

w=-l::.v=-l::.v 
v v. v' 

is written fOl' (1) with omission of Ihe fhst part, which is generally 
much smaller, we get approximately: 

w a 

l::. v v' 
(7) 

If the cl'Ïtical pl'esSUl'es of diffel'ent substances do not diverge too 
much, siso the values of n/v' do not lie far apart in mixtures of 
different pairs of substances, and we shall find values of at least 

w 
the same Ol'der of magnitu'de for the quotient -; aresult 10 which 

l::.v 
also Mr. KATZ came experimentally in his lalest paper (loc.cit.) 1) -
at least as far as voillme-contraction and heat of imbibition of 
amol'phous and crystalline swelling substances is concerned. That 
the ratios there' are quite analogous 10 those of liqllid mixlures is 
owing to this, th at when one of Ihe components is solid, it must 
fir'st be reduced to Ihe liquid state, whence the pure heat ofmelting 
of this eomponenls is simply added to ~. But if l::.v pl'edominates, 
also tMs heat might be omitted with respect to the second part. 

At any rate we shall nevel' find exactly n/,:2 for w/ t.v, because Ihe 
omilted part can nevel' be entirely disregal'ded. For this reason also 
the values of who will differ somewhat, even with almost equal 
values of a/v" which was also fOllnd by KATz. 

I) The cllrv~s of Fig. J and 2 are no hyperbolae, but oblique parabolae, 
. . .21 (1-.21) a 

as accordmg 10 (6) WIS = -1-' lf r were = 0 (V20 = VlO), the curve of 
l+r.11 +r 

the int eg ral heat of mixing (i.e. 1-x gr. mol. of 1 + x gr. mol. of lI) would 
be a pure pal·abola. If, however, v20 is not = VlO, the lop of the parabola will 
have been displaced somewhat 10 the side of the component with the smallest 

molecular volume, as is easy 10 vel'ify. "'rom iJw/iJ" = 0 we find x=l :(1+V 1 + r), 
which gives x = I/ i for r = 0, bul x < 1/2 for r > O. (v~O > VlO). 
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The values of a/v' in our above fOl'Inulae always refer exclusively 
to the liquid mixture, even for solid .components, for as we all'eady 
remarked above: this solid component must first be thought liquid, 
so that after all we have always 10 do with liquid mixtnres. 

Now that throllgh the fOl'mlllae derived by us above, the absolute 
values of wand b.v are known, which Mr. KATZ so eagedy desil'ed, 
the problem has become clearel'. Also when the components should 
be associated, everything remains essentially the same, as I will 
shortly show in a concluding papel', But th en the prepondel'ating 
influence of b.v wiIl still be more pronounced, in conseqllence of 
the great val'Îation of volume on dissociation of the double molecules. 

And tinally as I'egards the "impOltant as yet uridiscovered prin
ciples of the laws that govern molecular attraction" - I believe 
tlIat this principle 100 was solved long ago 1), This subject will also 
be discussed more fully in our concluding paper. 

Tavel sur C/arens (Suisse), September j 922. 

1) Compare my papers in These Proc, Vol. XVIII N0. 8, p. 1220-1235,and 
(ollowing numbersj in the Journ. de Oh. physique 14, p, 1 et seq, (1916); in the 
Z, f.· anorg. und allg. Chemie 104, p. 57-156 (1918); in the Ch, Week bI. of 
1918 (p, 1124); in These Proc. Vol. XXI NO. 6, p, 644-655, and the J, de Ch. 
ph. 16, 411 (1919), which possibly haYe escaped Mr, Kuz's notice, 




